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ur  Archer  ("70) serves  as President  of Honea  and Associates,  P.C., in Broken  Arrow  near Tulsa,  OK.

rcher  Honea,  CPA,  is a person  of

balance.  His  ambitious  diive  for

excelling  in  his  chosen  profession  is

equaled  by  his  passion  for  kids,  his

family,  and  the lost.

He  loves  to get  the most  out  of  life

when  it  comes  to his  hobbies  of  flying,

scuba  diving,  snow  skiing,  and  acting  in

playhouse  productions.  Yet  again,  his  real

joy  has come  through  service.  Honea  has

been  the Chairman  of  the Benevolence

Committee  at the Broken  Ai'row  Churcli

of  Christ  for  six  years,  travelling  the last

four  on medical  inissions  to Belize  and

Guyana.  There,  he served  as a Bible

teacher  for  those  who  were  willing  to

listen  while  waiting  to see the doctors.

He's  the past  President  of  the Board  of

A Nevii Leaf, a non-profit  organization
that  rises a retail  hoiticulture  nursery  to

train  developmentally  disabled.  And

until  recently,  he was  an engineer  for  the

train  at the Tulsa  Zoo.

Actually,  all  tl'iis  came  to York

College's  attention  because  of  tlie  State

of  Oklahoma's  confidence  in  him  in

1968-69  East Hill Minstrels:  Archer  Honea,  Kathy
Keesling,  Dan Hoffman,  Donna  Thomas,  Dave
Petti, Bettye  Jo Alley, Charles  Ridge,  Cheryl
14/rin+pn  nqn  !:,mi+h  I arrii  Arlams  ;qnrl Kpllv Rnrr

Frank  Keating  in 1998  to a five-year  term

011 the Oklalioma  Accountancy  Board  -

the last  two  years  serving  as Vice  Chair  -

Honea  was  rutanimously  elected  as Chair

of  the Board  in May  of  this  year.

His  response?  "The  gloi'y  goes  to God

for  giving  me  the  ability  and  opportunity  to

serve  in tliese  and other  capacities."

Honea  and  his wife,  Roxanna,  have

ge to the  gr
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Sojourners  Give
%estoration  7  ouc6

Retirees often envision a life of leisure, travel and meeting new- people.  Well,  two  orit  of  three  isn't  bad ...  just  ask a special  group

of  folks  who  visited  York  College  tl'iis summer.

Sojourners  have  been assisting  with  repairs  and face-lifts  on the YC

campus  for  over  a decade.  Almost  every  suininer  a caravan  of  RVs

arrives  with  a new  group  to aid in various  fixer-up  projects.  This  year  nine

couples  arrived  on campris  in June to donate  two  weeks  of  their  time,

expertise,  and manpower  renovating  the cenffiry-old  chapel,  painting

classrooms,  installing  smoke  alarms  and serving  as secretaries.

"We  saw it was a good  inii'iistry.  We were  available,  and we love  to

travel,"  said  Darrell  Moody  of  Chickasha,  Oklahoma.  "We  love  to work

with  colleges  and meet  people.  This  is the greatest  group  of  people  I know

of,"  added  Moody,  who  worked  in engineering  and construction  before

retirement.

Some  in the group  are in their  first  year  with  the service  organization,

while  others  are old  hands  at playing  the role  of  traveling  vokinteers.  This

was the fifteenth  sojorirn  for  Roy  and Charlene

Parks  of  Garland,  Texas,  and Josh and Virginia

Lively  of  Bartlesville,  Oklahoma  are in  their

seventh  year.  The  Moodys  have  been on

aborit  six  sojoruans.

The coriples  come  from  all backgrounds.

Eugene  Bontke  of  Abilene,  Texas was an

independent  contractor,  while  Ralph  Burris

from  Jeffersonville,  Indiana  was a preacher

who  decided  to give  Sojourners  a try  after

he retired.  Ait  Wells  of  Alma,  Arkansas

was a manager  with  the Federal  Aviation

Administration.  All  cited  travel  opportunities  and new  friendships  as benefits  of  the
program.

The  renovation  was dirty,  hard  work.  But  the team,  male  and female,  plunged  in.

"You  can always  find  someone  on the sojourn  who  knows  how  to do the work  they

ask LlS to do,"  Charlene  Parks  said. "And  others  -  who  don't  know  how  to do it -

can learn. We do work  on our  sojourns  that  we would  pay somebody  to do on our

own  houses,"  Charlene  added  with  a smile.

York College Sojourners:
Darrell and Beverly  Moody

from Chickasha,  Okla-
homa, Dale and Ann

Duncan from Mesquite,
Texas, Doug and Sophia

Cannedy  from Rudy,
Arkansas, Ralph and

Geneva Burris from
Jeffersonville,  Indiana, Roy

and Charlene Parks from
Garland, Texas, Eugene

and Barbara Bontke from
Abilene, Texas, Carlos and

Willene Humphrey  from Big
Spring, Texas, Art and Sally

,= Wells From Alma, Arkansas,
and Josh and Virginia Lively

from Bartlesville,  OK.
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The  couples  joked  about  being  paid,

but  actually  there  is no such  thing  for

Sojourners.  In fact,  while  meals  were

provided  each day, the group  left  a

donation  behind  to reimburse  the college

for  their  utility  expenses.  They  were  gbid

to do so, they  said. They  noted  that  some

of  them  have  children  who  have  attendgd

the college.

"York  is the neatest  place  to come,"

said Sally  Wells.  Charlene  agreed.

"The  faculty  have  been  wonderful.

They've  taken  us home  with  them  and

fixed  us the most  wonderful  meals.  You

rate sojourns  by how  much  vveight  you

gain,  and York  is a 10-pound  sojourn,"

she joked.

"We  are so grateful,"  said  PresidenF

Wayne  Baker,  who  doru'ied  a dust  mask-

to join  his volunteer  crew. "Words  c-annot

do justice  to the appreciation  we feel  for  -

these servants."

excerpts  from  the York  News-Time;-s

Jackie  Weiss,  Reporter

Sojourners is an organization compo>ed-

of  meinbers of the churches of Chris-t-
who help sma(I  congregations,  camps,

children's homes, schools  and  colleges..

Meinbers  must  have an RV  arid hme  t6

pay  their  own way.  They can volunteer

as much  or as little  time as they cari

afford. Nationally, there are about 800
to 900 Sojourners, most of  whom are-
retired.

TeacherEducationYorkCollege
LIFELONG LEARNERS

earnestly  seeks that  a major  emphasis

and effect  of  our  progran'i  will  be for  our

students  to take  their  knowledge,  skills,

and attitudes  of  being  a Christian  Educa-

- tor  and put  them  into  practice  through

their  modeling  as Servant  Leaders.

In shiving  towards  the preparation  of

classroom  teachers,  our  goal  for  our

students  is that  in whatever  future

classroom  they  may  be and with  what-

ever  class configuration  they  may  be

piesented,  they  will  positively  affect  the

leg  environment  and  stiive  to

empower  their  students  to take responsi-

bility  for  their  own  learning.

Tlie  pursuit  of  knowledge  is a never-

ending  challenge.  Througli  college

classes,  school  connections,  and profes-

opportunities  with  the expectation  of

initiating  the concept  that  the prirsuit  of

knowledge  is a lifelong  endeavor.

Teacher  Education  is centered  on tlie

beliefs  that  Christian  teachers  can make

a positive  difference  in education;  there  is

no substitute  for  competency;  and

teaching  is the noblest  of  all  professions.

These  three  beliefs  form  the basis for  all

we say and do toward  making  orir  final

product,  Effective  Christian  Educators.

Cfatildren's  7 heater
Z By Chrystal Duquette  (j"

reprint  from  the  PANTHER  PRESS

'Tounderstandchildren,  I believe

-thatitis  importantto  spendtime  with

- them  outside  the  classroombefore  you

beginteaching,"  saidKristinaLoy,

- = ElementaryandSpecialEducationmajor

-) ,j-fromGladwin,Michigan.

Loyis  oneofthefiveEducation

majors  that  gained  extraexperience

throughpmticipationintheChildren's

-'Theaterperformance  of  TheEmperor's

new  Clothes  this  past  semester.  Of  the

cast  of  ten,  seven  professed  aspirations

ofbecomingteachers.

.  Itis  not  surprising  that  so many

- involvedintheChildren's

program  are interested

ineducatingyoung

- '.people.  Thispro-

graffi,initsfourth  - ?  -

yearof  existence,

allows  the  actors  to in-

teractwiththe  childreninthe  oudience

and  connect  with  thempersonally  before

and  after  the  show.

"Working  withkids  andpeifoiming

in  front  of  themhelps  education  majors

be more  comfortable  with  children  in  the

future,"  saiddirectorJohnBaker,  Chair

ofthe  Communications  Depaitment.

NateMagner,  anElementaiy

EducationmajorfromAlbeitLea,

Minnesota  played  Sir  Yessirin  the  show.

A  veteran  of  Children's  Theater,  Magner

has  been  a part  of  each  of  the  past

productions  and  has enjoyed  the

interaction  with  childrenprovided  by

the  program.  This  fall,  he will  be

able  to use  thatfirsthand  expeiience

as he enters  the  teaching  profession.

Others  in  the  group  may  have

no  interestin  teaching,  but  still  enjoy

the  expeiience.  ASSiS-

tantDirectorRachel

Byrd  has peiformed  in

Children's  Theaterin

previous  years.  Though  (:

she  is a Speech/Theater

majorwith  no  real  intentions  of

teaching,  Byrd  believes  thatthe

programis  "rewardingforchildren

Lady  Yesmum  (center),  played  by Kristina  Loy, is

shocked  to discover  she  can't  see  the  cloth  being

woven  and  sewn  by tailors  "Snip"  (Chrystal  Duquetti

and  "Tuck"  (Julia  Hatton).
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GtntralEdutation

andforthe  people  involved."

The  actors  are  not  the  only  ones

leaining  fromthe  expeiience,  however.

After  the  show,  thepeiformers  fielded

questions  aborit  the  play  and  aborit  theatei

in  geineral.

"It  lets  children  have  more  exposure

totheater,"  saidEducationmajorJessica

BentchofLyle,nlinois.  "Itpeakstheir

interestin  the  performing  arts."

Thetroripepeiformed  17  times  over

 'thesemestertravelingtoelementaiyschoo

and  community  centers  in  Nebraska.



aI (or.  11:15  tells  tlS that  a woman's  long  liair  is lier

glory,  thorigh  it does  not  specify  wliether  tl'iis  liair  must  be

attached  to her  own  scalp  to be wortliy  of  tliis  honor.

In  the spring  semester,  twelve  young  ladies  at York  College

donated tlieir glory to tlie Locks of  Love program. Based in
Palm  Springs,  Florida,  tliis  not-for-profit  organization  provides

haii'pieces  to cliildren  ruider  18 whose  hair  loss  is caused  by

medical  reasons  and  tliey  cannot  afford  to buy  one.  This  pro-

gram  helps  liundreds  of  children  each  year  to feel  normal  again

after  suffering  from  an illness  sucli  as cancer  or from  severe

burns.

The  hairpieces  are custom  made  and  vacuum-fitted  to tlie

cliild.  These  liigh  quality  hairpieces  usually  run  for  $3,500 or

more.  Because  this  was  for  cliai'ity,  Slierie  Hennings  - owner  of

Tlie  Personal  Toucli  hair  salon  in  York  - liad  a special  deal  to

offer. She worild cut and style Locks of  Love participants' hair
for  free  during  the  montli  of  April.

Lori  Noiton,  a junior  from  Haven,  Kansas,  organized  the

unofficial  YC  hair  drive.  Norton.said  that  she first  found  out

about  the  program  from  a woman  from  her  home  congregation

this  past  suminer.  'Tve  had  so many  bad  hair  cuts  in my  life  that

I don't  care  how  long  or short  it is,"  said  Norton  with  a smile.

Wlien  lier  liair  was

long enough (LOCkS of  
Losie requires  at least  

ten inclies)  slie started

calling  salons  in  York  to  ' -" 4 - a

see if a stylist would be 5-,  )  
a - fit

willing  to donate tlie i,  -.

time  and  labor  required.  - ;

When  Hennings

volunteered,  Norton

spread  the word  around

campris.  Besides

Norton,  eleven  other  sffidents  joined  tlie  effort:  Julia  Hatton,

Kristina  Loy,  Sara  Tourney,  Rachel  McCariley,  Lisa  Purdy,

Serena  Barber,  Heidi  Srnitli,  Jeni  Tremaine,  Becky  Sobetski,

Sarali  Bootli,  and  Julie  Marcum.

Since  most  of  tliese  girls  have  not  cut  their  hair  in  years,  tl'iis

program  asks a large  sacrifice  of  them.  Loy  commented,  "Hav-

ing  short  liair  and  a new  look  is definitely  wortli  knowing  tliat

somewliere  a little  girl  witli  no hair  can have  a long,  beautiful

wig."  Loy,  who  is a sophomore  from  Gladwin,  Michigan,  liad

always  wanted  to participate  in this  program.

'Tve  read  books  that  say you  should  give  up something  of

value  just  so you  know  that  things  aren't  becoining  too  important.

I can't  thii'ik  of  anything  I'd  rather  not  give  away  than  my  hair,"

said  McCariley,  a sophomore  from  Eau  Claire,  Wisconsin.

Dr.  Ray  Miller,  Professor  of  Cliemistry,  commented,  "I  tliink

it  exemplifies  a real  giving  spirit  to give  up the liair  that  has taken,

in some  cases,  many  years  to grow  tliat  length."

'Tm  just  trying  to imagine  what  my  dad  is going  to say!"  said

Barber,  a freshi'nan  from  Fitzgerald,  Georgia.

At spring

commencement
Mary  Waller,  Vice
President  for
Academic  Affairs
and Dean of the
College
congratulated  Dr.



THE CALL
by  Chrystal  Duquette

Attheheart  ofYorkCollege  is

missions.  Locatedaboutfivehours

north  of  the  nation's  Bible  Belt,  the

conege's  110-yearhistoryisfilledwith

"It's  importanttoreach  out

to  ourneighbors  across  the

street,  but  it's  also  impoitant  to

reach  out  to ourneighbors

across  the  water,"  said  Paril

Robison,  YorkConege

Missionaty  inResidence.

Robison,  who  spent  17  years

as amissionaiy  in  Italy,  is one

of  the  coordinators  for  the  Masters

Apprentice  Program  (MAP),  one  of  the

two  missions  groups  on  the  YC  campus.

Since  1966,  MAP  has  been  a

ministiy  oftheEastHill  Church  of  Christ

in  York  assisting  college  students  who

areinterestedinmissions.  Thisyearthey

sent  teams  to Kremenchuk,  {Jkraine  (7),

Ogre,  Latvia  (4),  and  Maastiicht,

Holland  (4),  andindividuals  to churches

in  Italy  and  acongregation  inElkhom,

Wisconsin  for  six  weeks.

Once  there,  the  teams  do a vaiiety

ofthings  withthe  community,  makingthe

minishy  specifictothelocation.

A  lot  of  work  goes  on  behind  the  scenes

before  students  get  overseas.  For  almost  two-

thirds  of  the  school  year,  students  attended

biweeklymeetingsthatdiscussedcultures,religions,  andcustoms  arorindtheworld.

They  also  had  a simulation  weekend  to prepare  for  the  hardship  of  inteinational

travel.

Anotherlargepartofpreparationforthistripisfundraising.  Eachpersonis

asked  to raise  $1,400-2,800  to  pay  for  airline  tickets,  food,  and  other  expenses...

adauntingtaskformostcollege  students.

A  similarprogram  many  York  College  students  paiticipate  in  is "Let's  Stait

Talking"orLST.  ThisrninistiyisslightlydifferentfromMAJ'.  Teamsaresirnilarly

matched  with  n'iissionaiies  at sites  all  overthe  globe,  but  their  taskis  more  stiictly

defined.  UsingthegospelofLuke,thesestudentsofferfreeEnglishlessonsto

peopleinthecomrnunity.  Eachmemberoftheteamhasapproximatelyl5readers.

SinceEnglish  skills  are inhigh  demand,  this  program  is very  popular.

"It's  a non-confrontational  way  to give  people  exposure  to the  message  while

offering  the  community  avaluable  service,"  saidRachel  McCauley,  ajuniorfrom

EauClaire,Wisconsin.  McCauleyisonhersecondLSTmissiontrip

this  surnmerwith  the  team  atMoshi,  Tanzania.

There  are  45 students  going  on  LST  tiips  this  suinrner:  Zagreb,

Croatia  (4),  Mito,  Japan  (5),  Sendai,  Japan  (5),  Takahagi,  Japan  (4),

Gatchina,  Russia  (6),  Lomonsov,,Russia  (6),  St. Petersburg,  Russia

(5),  Moshi,  Tanzania  (6),  and  Songkhla,  Thailand  (4). Also  forir  York

College  alumni  will  be attending  the  LST  Friends  Camp  in  Osaka,

Japan.

"We're  just  planting  the  seeds  and  letting  God  provide  the  water,"

said  Sapiina  Howard,  a foimer  York  College  student.  Howard  went

on  two  LST  tiips  andis  now  a ceitified  trainer  with  a future  long-term

interestinmissionwork.  Sheadded,"Ijustthinkit'samazingthereare

places  in  this  world  where  people  have  never  heard  the  name  of

Jesus."

In  addition  to the  MAP  and  LST  programs,  three  students  will

assist  in  amedical  missions  effoit  in  Kenya;  nine  students  are sei'ving  as

interns  for  vaiious  congregations  in  the  states,  and  39 stitdents  will  be

serving  as staff  at Christian  camps.

Aal together,  117  students  and  York  College  alumni  are involved

withvaiiousmissioneffoitsthissummer.  Thatrepresents24percentof

the  student  body  who  have answered  the call  to serve.  0

Who  Wears  th

the
t<taken a%a6k at the po,yertyof
OiH4in Kremenchuk, Uh4@f
have any pants. A look 6f Buq
:ace as well as others standirr-4
:%them over. He cornme44
vhere- we were staying a4'@
is ready to play soccer and ha4
te the same tliing."

grows,

and  30 people

Established  approxiinately  forty  years

ago,  tlie  Sendai  congregation  is tlie  only

T ircli  of  Clu'ist  in Miyagi  prefecture;  Sendai

itself  is a city  of  more  tlian  a n'iillion  people.

Tliere  is only  one  otlier  clnircli  of  Cl'irist  in

niirtliern  Japan.

Ill  1995,  tlie  body  renewed  a vision  for

i v angelism  and  growtli.  Tliey  to host  a

Let's  Start  Talking  team,  beginning  summer

of  1996,  witli  tlie  hope  tliat  it   more

contacts.  For  the  last  five  liave

i i intinued  to liost  LST  ork  College,

and  each  year,  tlie

...ll]  75 to 90

en a waiting

Tlie  churcli  finds  it impossible  to do

ullLqLldLL  follow-up  witli  the  overwlieln'iing

hlrssing  of  tliis  program.  Tliat's  wliere  the

"rndai  Mission  Teai'n  comes  in.  All  forir

uu.mbers  of  this  team  are York  College  gradu-

aies  and  have  worked  in Se+'idai  togetlier

(luougli  the  Let's  Start  Talking  program.  Fan'iiliar

witli  tlie  cl'nircli,  witli  non-Cliristian  co+itacts,

and  coinmitted  to prayer,  tliey-liave  accepted  tlie

invitation  to asSist  in tlie  growth  of  tlie  churcli.

Lord  willing,  tlie  tean'i  departs  for  Sendai,  Japan

on August  1, 2002.  Tliey  will  be involved  in

langriage  sffldy,  missionary  preparation  and

l'cindraising  until  tlie  time  of  departure.

If  you  would  like  to be a part  of  tliis

c.xciting  work,  visit  tlieir  website  for  furtlier

niFormation  at www.sendaiinissions.com

Sendai  Team  2002
Juel  Osborne  ('00),  Crimsen  Ruhnke  ('00),

Jonathan  Straker  ('00),  Ben  Berry  ('01)
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BASEBALL  HAS

five  named  first-team

lt was the biggest
win,  probably  in  the  history  of  York's

baseball  program.  Since  moving  rip to the

NAIA  in 1993,  York  liad  never  been  in a

position  to compete  for  a regional.  The

Panthers'  win  over  Newman  University

in  the  MCAC  Tournament  positioned

them  one  game  away  from  securing  that

illusiveregional  bid

and  playing  in  tlie

conference

championship.

But  York

College's  hopes  for

making  a first-ever  ,

trip  to an NAIA

regional  baseball

tournament  was

not  to be, as

perennial  national

power  Bellevue

University  put  the

Senior  outfielder  Brian Walth  lays out for the score

championship  game  out  o-f reach,  wini'iing  10-4.

Bellevue  went  on to win  conference,  regionals,

super  regionals,  and  eventuallytaking  third  in

the NAIA  World  Series.

York's  31-22-1  season,  11-7  in  the

conference,  set a new  Panther  record.

In  the last  t-we seasons-the  home  field

advantage4s 33-9-with;again,-fowof
those  Losses toqBellevue.

Four seigrs)and  ajunior  w6-re
selected  to First=Team  All-Conference-

this season: Tom Garden - tjtast bBse,-

Devon  Teeple  -
pitcher,  Casey

Thornhill  -'outfield,

Brian  Walth  - ot4-ie,ld,  andjunior  Aaron  Beauchamp  - utility.
Named  to the SecendSTeamAfLConference  was  senior

outfielder  Matt-F-onteno.

Sophomore  Brian Rea puts
a little finesse  on his chip
during  a match.  Rea shot a
team low round  of 72 during
the MCAC  Tournament.

As any golfer  knows,  you can have your  day

"in  the zone"  and follow  it with  a plethora  of

frustration.  The key is to not let  it sabotage  the

next  time  out. Now  multiply  that  by the five

players  on a golf  team  and you  have a wliole  lot

of  anxiety  on your  hands.

However,  for  the second  year  of  its existence

the men's  golf  team  did  fairly  well  with  the

season.  Three  sophomores  and a freshman  made

up the majority  of scoring  in the eleven  tourna-

ments  played,  and with  a second  place  showing

in the MCAC  Tournament,  the young  team lias its

eyes on next  year.

Coach  Frank  Chapman  has several  recruits

signed  that will  add depth  to the squad. With

nine  players  expected  to try out for  next  year's

traveling  team,  torirnament-like  conditions  should

raise  the level  of  performance.  After  all, practice

make  par-fect.

Uil.)l

game photos
courtesy  of
the York
News-Times

Chris Luther, Head
Coach  for the Men

and Women's
Soccer  Teams  gets

an autographed

souvenir  for his
son from Greg

Reynolds  ('01).
After  playing  four

years  of varsity
soccer  at YC, Greg
is a forward  for the

Wichita  Jets, a
semi-pro  soccer
team in the PDL

League  of the MLS.

PANTHER  SPORTS

MOVING  Up  TO  THE

COLLEGIATE  LEVEL

coaching  preview

Harrell
and  Jerry  Laird  of  Nortli

Players

fter  a combined  seven  seasons,  Men's  Basketball  Coach

Brett  McDaniel  and  Baseball's  Milan  Rasic,  have  left

vacancies  in the York  College  coaching  ranks.  ...Well,

there  were  vacancies.  A Higher  Power  seemed  to be

at work  on this  deal  as two  men  at the top  of  their  game  - 30

miles  apart  - liave  recently  joined  the Panther  rai'iks.

Derek  Harrell  of  Lonoke,  Arkansas,

Little  Rock,  liave  made  their  move  to tlie  collegiate  level  after  very  successful

careers  in high  school  coaching,  both  winning  recent  state  cliampionships.

rmder  tlieir  guidance  have  signed  with  NCAA  Div.  I riniversities  as well  as drafted

into  the  professional  league,  putting  Hai'rell  and  Laird  in  contact  witli  some  of  tlie

top  coaches  in the coruitry  through  the  recruiting  process.

Hairell  was named  Head  Basketball  Coach  for  Team  USA  at the 2000  Pitts-

burgh  Hoops  Adidas  Classic  in Pittsburgli,  Pennsylvania,  and  was  Conference

Coach  of  tlie  Year  in 1998  and  2000.  He's  liad  four  consecutive  state  torirnament

appearances,  winning  the 3A  state  championship  in 1999  and  2000.  He's  compiled

an overall  record  of  83-41  with  ;'nany  of  the  losses  to 5A  schools.

Hai'rell  received  his  bachelors  from  Harding  University  in 1990  and  earned  his

Masters  of  Education  in  Kinesiology  from  Harding  in 1995.  He  and  his wife

Taminy  have  two  children:  Austin  (7) and  Alyssa  (4).

Laird  has been  the

Head  Baseball  Coacli  of

Central  Arkansas

Christian  in  North  Little

Rock  since  1998.  His

team  has liad  tlu'ee

consecutive  state  torirna-

ment  appearances:  1999  - lost  in seini-

finals;  2000  - state  cliampions  with  top

pitclier  now  playing  for  University  of

Arkansas;  2001  - lost  in  state  championsliip

game  2-1. His  overall  record  is 99-19.

Laird  also  received  his B.A.  in  Kinesi-

ology  at Harding  in 1995  and  earned  liis

Masters  in Secondary  Administration  from

University  of  Central  Arkansas  in 2000.

Laird  will  be on  the education  faculty  in

addition  to coaching  baseball.  He  and  his

wife  Paula  liave  two  children:  Easton  (3)

and  Audrey  (1).

WEATHER  HAMPERS  SEASON
When  the  York  College  softball  team  opened  its 2001 season,  the  schedule

pointed  to about  52 games;  however,  the  season  closed  for  the  Lady  Panthers

about  17  games  short  and  with  a pair  of losses  to GPAC  member  Doane

College,  ending  the  Lady  Panthers'  year  at 16-19.

After  the  last  game  was

wrapped  up, Coach  Rex  Reynolds

commented,  "Overall  just  straight-

up looking  at wins  and  losses,  the
Softball had two

players  selected  to

First  Team  All-Confer-

ence  this  season:  senior

infield  (first  base)

Christ-y  VandenHeuvel

and  senior  catcher

N-NERNafAGE StlA'l:vlE-R  2001

season  was  disappointing.  You

 -i, :::.;::or:t::t:i::;t:t':,'-;of5o
i inclement  weather,  not  playing  a

' l home  game  until  mid-April,  I would

'y:i say  I'm not  disappointed  at all,"

Reynolds  added.  'Tm  extremely

pleased  with  the  effort  these  girls

have  been  putting  out. They've

-'  - '  - "  - =  a known  for  about  10  days  now  they

would  not  be making  the  conference  tournament,  but  they  have  played  hard  and  contin-

ued  to strive  to win."

Coach  Reynolds  loses  several  players  for  the  2002  season,  but  the  second-year

coach  has  been  hot  on the  recruiting  trail  looking  to fill those  spots.  Eleven  players  have

been  signed,  including  five  pitchers  to join  the  2002  squad.  Three  of the  new  recruits  are

college  transfers.

Lynnette  Pickering.

Named  to the Second

Team  All-Conference

were  junior  infielders

Erni  Noma  and

Carolyn  Barr,  and

sophomore  pitcher

Tiana  Endicott.
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1941
Edward  and

Elma  Auchard

stopped  by on

their  way  back

from  a Colorado

vacation  to visit

some  familiar

spots  on campus

... this  picture

taken  beside  the

Old  Main  marker.

Edward  is the

Pastor  Emeritus

for  the First

Presbyterian  Church  in Bryan,  Ohio.

418  0xford  Dr, Bryan,  OH  43506

1968
Carol  (Sybrant)  Hill  started

working  in an upholstery  shop  this

year.  She  and  a Friend  have  put

together  their  church  cookbook,

binding  and  selling  them  as fast  as

they  can.  Carol  and  her  husband,

Johnny,  live at 455  N DMsion,

Powell,  WY  82435  and have  four

older  sons.  wyohills@wavecom.net

1969
Max  and Bonnie  (Blackburn)

Ellis  are expecting  their  third

grandchild  in September.  Max  is a

professor  at Northeastern  State  Univ.

and  Bonnie  is a secretary  at South

College  CoTC. 1202  W Ross  Ave,

Tahlequah,  OK  74464  

Betty  Lou  (Campbell)

Knowles  will be gaining  a daughter-

in-law  this  summer  when  her  son,

Lucas  Melott  gets  married  to Ashley

Gay. Betty's  first  husband,  Ken

Melott  ('70)  passed  away  in 1977.

She  and  her  husband,  James,  live at

3903  Double  Tree Trail, Irving,  TX

75061.

1970

year  beginning  July  1,

2001.  He recently

completed  his 2nd  year

as the  Vice  Chairman  of

the  Okla.  Accountancy

Brd. to which  he was

appointed  by Governor

Keating.  Archer  is

President  of

Honea  and  Assoc.

1974
Diane  (Walsh)  Schlegel  has a

new  address:  6010  Lewis  Wilson

Road,  Wamego,  KS  66547.  Diane

and her  husband,  Andy,  are

renovating  a farmhouse  built  in 1870

which  will be their  new  home  this  fall.

Diane  still has 2 sons  at home:

Andrew  (17) and Mark  (16). Diane

has been  cancer-free  for 4 years

and  spends  her  time  at home  baking,

leading  a "Single  Again"  Care  Cell  and

serves  as the DivorceCare  facilitator

in both  Wamego  and  Manhattan.

dianes  @ wameqo.net

1976
Dan and  Sue Boggs  have  a new

address:  2 Drew  Cirde,  Trumbull,

CT  06611.  Dan is the  minister  for  the

Trumbull  C of C and  is looking

forward  to the  challenge  of spread-

ing the  gospel  in New  England.

danboqqs  @ email.msn.com

Dan  and Vernetta  Felton  live  at

3655  W 7th St, Elk  City  OK  73644

where  Dan  is a lab manager  for

Schlumberger.  They  have  two  sons,

Von (16) and Corbin  (12).

l0  vkff@itlnet.net

lg77  ' teaching part-time at Tyler Junior
Lowell  Anderson  will  be  ', College in the Vision Care Technology

starting  his third  year  as ASSiSt  ' program. 719 E Bar"ara Si 'Yle' TX
Principal  at Lorena  Elem.  School  and  ' 757ol
his wife,  Silvia,  will  complete  her  '  Br'lan Miller recen1"l com';"e1ed
degree  in May  of 2002  at State  ' a Ph'D" n Ma"age and Fam"'/
Technical  College.  They  have  two  : Thera'ny a"  oWa sIa1e' He 's 'he
sons:  Lars  David  (16) and Loren  . Director of C.F. STAR with Family
(12).  841 White  Oak  Dr, Waco,  TX  ' Se"oe'n L'ncoln' Am'j  (Young)
76712  a homeschools the children and works
LowellAnderson@lorena.rbec.tenet.edu  ', as an a"s' ou' of 1he home. Amy's

BillandBrenda(Baxter)Beard  @mostrecentworkwasto'illustrate

have  been  married  21 years,  residing  a four ado'escen' m')'sIe"eS' The'l
in the  Chicago  area  for 13. They  have  ' ha'e four ch"dren' Ma"heW (14)a

four  children:  Denton,  Nathan,  Adrian,  ' AndreW (12)- Be'hanV (10)- and
and  Ashlie.  "God  has  really  been  at  ' Ama"a (2)' 247o O'd Chene'l Rdo
work  in our  life and  blessed  us.  ."'  M"ford- NE 684o5
1533  S Monterey,  Schaumburg,  It  a m"'erm"'eu@ne1ScaPe'ne'
60193  Brenda  Beard@msn.com  '

Michael  Becker  was  selected ' j982
tO 5e On u1e AdV:SOr7 BOard far a @ [B7B11 (8Bll)  OBlylp5Bll  §B5,

book entitled Annual Editions 01/02: . accepted  B fulltime  position  with  the

Chjld GrOWrh and DeVelOPmenT  ' State  of Colorado  working  in the

Michael is an Assistant Professor of : Personnel  Dept.  affer  working  lor  one

PSV(j10lOgV  ai YOrk College and , and a half  years  for  the Dept.  of

NanCV  (lmhOff)  iS the secretar!/ far . Corrections  in the Education  Dept.

East Hill C of C. They have one a She  has  one  son,  Kevin  (12).  3248

daugmer, Carr:e (19). 916 IOWEI, YOrk, ' plByB(B  8f, fl0(0(B,  00  8007  7

NE 68467 msbecker@Vork.edu  ' karensue61  @ home.com

, BORN

.  To Paul  and Kelly  (Clark)

a Winkler,  twin  sons,  Bryce  William

' and Blayne  Charles,  May  11, 2001.

: They  have  big sister,  Aubrey  (2), to

look  affer  them.  3420  Laura  Avenue,

Lincoln,  NE  68510

kwinkler@alltel.net

tulare  @ swbell.net

1979
BORN

To Brent  and Kay  Ellen  Magner,

a girl, Ann  Katherine,  Nov. 21, 1999.

She  joins  three  older  siblings:  Daniel

(9), Jennie  (7), and  Caleb  (5). Brent  is

Director  of the  Annual  Fund  for  ACU.

2459  Garfield,  Abilene,  TX 79601

maqnerb@  acu.edu

1981
William "Bill"  Canney  accepted

an ASSiSt  Professor

Faculty  at

York  College

beginning

this  fall.  He

and his son,

Blake  (4)

will be

moving  from

Lubbock,  TX. bcanney@york.edu

Robbie  Hill  is working  as a

Certified  Ophthalmic  Technologist  for

a large  ophthalmic  practice.  He is also

. 1983
'  Silk  and Cindy  (lversen)  Clark

' moved  from  Okinawa  to New  Delhi,

, India  in March  for  an 1 8-month  tour  of

. duty.  Silk  recently  graduated  from

a MSG  (Marine  Security  Guard)  school

' and is a staff  sergeant  (E-6).  They

: have  three  children:  Aimee  (10),  D.W.

. (6), and  Tasha  (3). AM  EMB  New

. Delhi  India,  Dept.  of  State-MSG,

a Washington,  D.C.  20521-9000

' rcclark@samparkonline.com

: John  and  Lisa  (Burney)

, Moehlenhoff  have  a new  address:

- 2820  Crown  Pointe  Circle,  Lincoln,

a NE  68506.  John  works  for  the  city of

' Lincoln  and  Lisa  runs  a daycare  out

: of her  home.  They  have  three

, children  of their  own  and  two  foster

. children:  Austin  (14),  Jordan  (13),

a Ashtyn  (12),  Justin  (9), and Destiny

' (8). lm00756@alltel.net

', Frank  and Deanna  (Anderson)

. Nicholson  receive  the Brady  Bunch

. Blended  Family  Award  with  7

a children  under  one  roof: Stephanie

' (18), Heather  (15),  Jessica  (14),

: Alyssa  (12),  Danny  (10), Ricky  (8),

, and Gaylin  (3). 18285  Troost,  Olathe,

. KS  66062

a hizmineandourz@earthlink.net

. 1984
'  Brian  and Stephanie  (Steele)

: Noonan  live at 9345  Strathmore  Dr,

, Anchorage,  AK  99515.  They  have

- two  children:  Hannah  (3) and Brianne

a (2). bnoonan@qci.net

BORN

To Tom  and Melissa  Bennett,  a

girl, Marissa  Ann,  May  2, 2001.

larissa  is the little  sister  of T.J. (11 ).

5018  Seymour,  Houston,  TX 77032

tom.bennett@iuno.com

To John  and Sharon  Fields,  a

girl,  Jonna  Marie,  Nov. 30, 2000.  She

Inakes  #5: Joshua  (11 ), Bethany  (10),

51isabeth  (8), and  Jon  Michael  (4).

John  is a computer  application  trainer

at Truman  Medical  Center.  11407

Jackson,  Kansas  City, MO  64137

JABMusServ@aol.com

1985
Andy  and  Tracey  (Strantz)

Dowling  live in a small  town  about

100  miles  east  of Yellowstone

National  Park.  They  have  four

childi'en:  Ben (13),  Kristina  (11),

Jessica  (3), & Morgan  (1!/i).  Andy

works  for  MI Drilling  and  Tracey  is a

stay-at-home  mom.  2377  Lane  40,

Basin,  WY  82410  dowliat@trib.com

Terry  and Cathy  (Brown)

Seufferlein  live at 254  Brentwood

Circle  NE, Cedar  Rapids,  IA 52402

where  Terry  is the Minister  for  the

Central  CofC.  They  have  two

children:  Lindsey  (10)  and Grant  (6).

tseufferlein  @ juno.com

Alan  Shields  moved  to the  IT

department  as a data  analyst  for

Stellex  Precision  Machining,  Inc.  in

January.  He and his wife,  Crystal,

have  two  sons:  Zachary  (7) and

Ethan  (3). 422  E lath,  Belle  Plaine,

KS  67013  shields@oldwiz.net

Jephthah  Sr. and  Yvonne

(Brooks)  Winters  celebrated  their

15th  wedding  anniversary  June  28.

They  have  four  children:  Ashley  (13),

Rachel  (9), Jephthah  Jr. (7), and

Skyler  (5). 1617  Terrace  Rd,

Homewood,  IL 60430

Y Winters32@yahoo.com

1986
John  Telgren  is working  on a

masters  degree  at ACU  affer

ministering  fulltime  for  the last  four

years  in Brattleboro,  VT where  the

church  grew  from  40 to 90. He and

his wife,  Stacey,  have  three  children:

Shane,  Jeremy,  and  William.

preacherjohn  @ minister.com

BORN

To Bernie  and Sonja  (Jacobson)

Marr,  a girl, Anika  Louise,  March  5,

2001.  She  joins  her  older  brother,

Ryker  (6). 1213  Norton  St, Salina,  KS

67401  xxtac66@yahoo.com

To Ken  and Sharon  Webb,  a girl,

Matalyn  Irene,  March  17,  2001.  She

joins  older  sister,  Symantha  (4). 2003

20th  St  A, Tuscaloosa,  AL 35476

knswebb  @ bellsouth.net

1987
Mark  and  Rhonda  (Waitman)

Crouse  moved  from  Oklahoma  to

Alaska  in Dec.  of 1999.  SGT. Mark

has been  with  the Army  16 years

and  Rhonda  is a fulltime  teacher's  aid

at Ursa  Major  Elem.  School.  They

have  two  wonderful  daughters:  Marki

.' Louise  (7) and  Raena  Mae  (6). 439-C  :

, Dyea  Ave,  Ft. Richardson,  AK  99505  ,

- RJC MAC3@msn.com

'  Rob  and  Amy  (Williams)  Kranz  '

' live in Houston,  TX,  where  Rob  is a  a
, regional  sales  mgr. for  an engineering,

. software  co., and  Amy  is the pre-

a school  director  of West  University  C

' of C's  Mother's  Day  Out  program.

.' Amy  is applying  for  her  M.Ed.  in early

, childhood  education  this  summer.

. They  have  two  sons:  Adam  (4) and

- Nathan  (2). 4235  Case  St, Houston,

' TX 77005  rob.kranz@earthlink.net

' 1988
,  Monte  and Evelyn  (Cox)

. Bryant  have  moved  to 204  Hemlock

a Lane,  Moravian  Falls,  NC  28654

' where  Monte  is a Right  of Way  Land

,' Agent.  They  have  two  sons:  Justin

, (7) and  Jordan  (5).

. EVCHARMER@aol.com

- BORN

'  To Kevin  and Polly

', (Haselwood)  Owens,  a girl,  Ayden

, Lee,  May  17,  2001.  She  joins  older

- sister  Bethany  (10) 12513  S. 23rd  St,

a Bellevue,  NE  68123

' polly@kpowens.com

. 1989
'  Juree  James  works  as the

' webmaster  for Emulex  Corp.,  a

', fortune  1000  network  storage  co.  14

. kis  Ct, Surte  F: Acton,  MA 01720

- (about  30 miles  west  of Boston)

' juree@juree.com

: somv
.  To Jeff  and Lorena  Hannel,  a

a girl, Dacia  Lynn,  Sept.  5, 2000.  They

' are living  in Crosbyton,  TX, where

: Jeff  is a practicing  family  physician.

, 470  S Keith  St, Crosbyton,  TX 79322

. fmpjwh@door.net

a To Steve  and Kristen  Simpson,

' a girl, Madison,  July  12,  2000.  Steve

', is in his third  year  as head  basketball

, coach  for  Trinity  Christian  Schools

- and  Kristen  is a 1 st grade  teacher  at

a Waterford  Oaks  Elem.  1820

' McAlaster,  Cedar  Hrll, TX 75104

' steve.sim@excite.com

' 1991
.  Lisa  (Cantrell)  Penn  is

- currently  completing  a Master's

a degree  at the Univ.  of Phoenix  (online

' campus)  in Education  with  a

' concentration  in e-Education.  She  is

. the  President  and  CEO  of an online

- learning  company  called  GVLearn,

a Inc. as well  as a professional  trainer

' with  Bombardier  Learjet  and  the

, Wichita  Area  Technical  College.  Her

. husband,  Sean,  is a 2nd  degree

- blackbelt  Tae Kwon  Do instructor

a with  the  Simba  DoJang  Martial  Arts

' Acad.  and  drives  locally  for Road-

', way  Express.  201  N. Martinson

. Wichita,  KS 67203

- Ipenn@kscable.com

- BORN

'  To John  and  Susan  Morrow,  a

', boy, Gage  Matthew,  Nov. 15, 2001.

. He joins  older  sister,  Megan  (5). John

works  for St. Anthony's  Hospital  as a LOngmOnl  CO 80504

medical  delivery  tech.  1300  SW  56th  matteldred@hotmail.com
St, Oklahoma  City, OK  73119

morrow1993@vahoo.com  - Iggg
,  Jennifer  Roerkohl  recently

1992  . received  her  paramedic  license  after

BORN  - working  as an EMT  for several  years.

To Jason  and  Donna  (Busch)  ' She  works  in the E.R at Gunderson

Embray,  B boy, EI:, May  9, 2001.  B;@  ' Lutheran Medical  Center and  for  Tri-

N p4(B  pp(,  A, B(, ,)05,Bph,  MO 045@0',  State Ambulance.  3315  Cliffsrde Dr,

donnabusch@cs.com  . La Crosse,  Wl 54601

To Christopher  and Leana  o iennroerks@hotmail.com

(Watson)  Evans,  a boy, Hudson  '  Brian  and Shelly  Weisse  have

Christopher,  January  29, 20o1.  ' recently  moved  from  California  to be

Christopher  is a neurohealth  ', close  to family:  3205  W Montana,

specialist  with GlaxoSmithKline  and  - MHWElukee,  Wl 53215-  BOiH are

Leana  is in pharmaceutical  sales  at  a teachers. weisse5@hotmail.com

Scandipharm.  4334  E Phillips  PI,  ' BORN

Littleton,  CO 80122  '  To Ryan  and Robin  (Petersen)

leanaevans@netscape.net  : Wilkerson,  a son,  Audren  Jacob,

To Stacy  and  Taj (Willyard)  . March  4, 2001.  Ryan  is an ASSiSt

Spotanski,  a girl, Logan  Marie,  - Mang.  at WalMart  and  Robin  teaches

March  1, 2001.  She  joins  older  sister,  ' 6tti grade  sc:ence  ai Grand  ISland

Alexandra  (7). Stacy  and  Taj both  ' Public  Schools.  3720  W State  #C-11,

work  at PBA  Architects.  204  E 2nd  ', Grand  Island,  NE  68803

Ave,  Newton,  KS  67114  - Robwilkes@yahoo.com

tatanjiam  @ hotmail.com

: :>ooo
Clif  and  Shannon  (Riech  '99)

a Williams  were  married  May  19, 2001

' and have  a new  address:  27940

, Solamint  Rd 16-202  Canyon  Country,

. CA 91351.  After  graduating  from

- Sheriffs  Academy  in January,  Clif  is

o now  working  with  the Los  Angeles

' Sheriffs  Department,  and  Shannon  is

,' working  with  a leasing  agency.

. s riech@hotmail.com

1994
BORN

To Nathan  and  Tammy

(Mountjoy)  King,  a girl, Kyra

Mischelle,  May  13,  2001.  Older

brother,  Josiah  (1) is looking  out  for

her. Nathan  is the  Youth  and  Family

Minister  at Fairview  Rd CofC.  3810

Zebra  Dr, Columbia,  MO  65202

tammtjoy@aol.com

1995
Jon  and  Angie  Earnhart  were

married  Dec.  18, 1999  and  live at 402

N Sunset,  Cape  Girardeau,  MO

63701.  Jon  is teaching  high  school

physical  education  and  coaches

varsity  basketball  and  junior  high

football.  earnhart44@hotmail.com

Karen  Harvey  has a new

address:  26  Kessler  Farm  Dr,

Nashua,  NH  03063

karen.harvey@  mindsprinq.com

1996
Abi  Schultz  will be getting

married  Aug.  11, 2001 to Jason

Girard.  They  have  recently  pur-

chased  their  first  home.  Abi  works

for  Trademark  Comm.  Inc. 7685

Nicholas  Way, Chanhassen,  MN

55317  abischultz@yahoo.com

Robert  "Bob"  Van  Egdom  is

hanging  with  his York  buddies  in

Texas  ... Jennifer  (Duncan)  Stitt  and

Mary  Luker.  Bob  works  for  Keller  ISD.

6931  Park  Forest  Dr  #1138,  Ft

Worth,  TX 76137  Rvane73@aol.com

1998

BORN
To Matt  and Laura  (Haagensen

'97)  Eldred,  a boy, Timothy  James,

May  16, 2001.  Older  brother,  Clayton

(2), is now  in charge.  Both  Matt  and

Laura  work  for Mountain  States

Children's  Home.  14776  N 107th,

'H'p.RTTA(.E  snvvp.n  pnm

2001
Lane

Hinton  is now

the Student

Activities

Coordinator  and

Middlebrook  Hall

Supervisor  at

York  College.  He

and  Mindy

Schultz  are

- engaged  to be married  Oct.  27, 2001.

a 1125  E 8th  St, York, NE  68467

' LHinton@york.edu

', Bryan  and  Leah  (McQuiddy)

. Johnston  have  a new  address:

3680  Inland  Ct. Apt. 11, North  Bend.

OR  97459.  Bryan  is the youth

minister  for  the  North  Bend  CofC.

bryanejohnston  @yahoo.com

John  McFarland  completed  his

kinesiology  degree  at Harding  Univ.  in

May  and is now  living  at 11Sandview

Dr, Pittsburg,  CA 94565.

Upon  his return  from  an LST

mission  trip  to

Croatia,  Jared

!"itark  accepted  a

position  as an

Admissions

Counselor  at York

College.  1125  E

8th  St, York, NE

68467

JStark@york.edu
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,il';!!tf[,'l\('[ The  Board  of Trustees  is essential  to the  mission  and  success  of

York  College.  Twice  a year  they  meet  on campus  to discuss  the

needs  of the  college  and  their  roll in further  developing  it's

outreach.  They  represent  14 states,  and  of the  30 who  serve  on

the  Board  nine  are  YC alumni.

After  the  spring  commencement  exercises  Dr. Steve  Sikes  ('72)  and

David  Hawley  ('72)  reminisce  about  the  good  old days  and  can't  help

but  hope  their  children  don't  pull  their  same  college  stunts.  Dr. Sikes

teaches  in the  education  department  and  is a family  counselor.  David

is an instructor  and  tennis  coach  at Wichita  Collegiate  Schools.

Pictured  above  is The  Executive  Committee  of the  Board.  Front:

Dr. Jim  Wilkison,  Sandie  01son,  Steve  Belden  ('76),  and  Ed

McLoud.  Back:  Wayne  Studebaker,  Howard  Sheldon,  Dwight  Gray,

and Rick  Hendricks  ('72).  not  pictured:  Chester  James  and

Norman  Morrow  ('62).

Pictured  right  is a few  of this  summer's  "Round-Up  Gang"  who

went  on an excursion  to Ft. Kearney  and  the  Great  Platte  River

Road  Archway.  On the  driver's  seat  is Steddon  Sikes  ('84).

Standing  in front,  90+  years  young,  is Fern  Miller  ('71 ). For  you

alumni  men  in the  80s,  there's  Ma & Pa Waller  in the  middle  and

back.  Elmer  Baker,  who  has  taught  at YC  since  1958  is standing

tall in the  saddle.  A great  time  was  had  by all.

MEMORIALS  AND  HONORS

IN MEMORY  OF...

Ryan  Abrams

Taldena  Zacharias

W. A. Carpenter

Margie  Cooper

E. Norelle  Chase

Leslie  Chase

Ray  Coffman,  Sr.

Elmer  and  Lucille  Leach

Jim  Crider

Betty  K. Bell

Wayne  W. Dahlstedt

Bette  Crandell

Zelda  Davis

Elmer  and  Lucille  Leach

Harry,  Sr.,  and  Martha  Denewiler

Harry  and  Helen  Denewiler

Charlene  Dyer

Sidney  and  Maxine  Ellis

Marvin  and  Melba  Finlay

Chet  and  Marla  Lyons

Don  and  Dale  Forney

Valerie  Smith

Bill  Goforth

Margaret  Cogswell

Dr.  W. W. Haesly

Shirley  Haesly

Margaret  Hardy

Keith  and  Hazel  Arterburn

Ruby  Kerr

Harry  and  Helen  Denewiler

Ozzie  Lessly

K Rholine  Hinson

Helen  Lofland

Dr. Cora  Drake

Phyllis  J. Mackey

Helen  Reppart

Debbie  Matkins

Glen  and  Sandra  Cobb

Derald  and  Winnie  Lewis

Kimball  Matkins

Orrin  Nearhoof

Daniel  and  Janice  Reeves

Betty  Melton

Mary  E. Henrichs

Kirk  Miller

Don  Bellcock

Elizabeth  Huffman

Donald  and  Virginia  Worten

A.  G. Perry

David  and  Iris Jacobsen

B. B.  and  Kathryn  Poundstone

Maribel  Poundstone

Carl  and  Anne  Marie  Rath

Opal  Rath

David  and  Nellie  Reppart

Helen  Reppart

Lloyd  Roundy

Delores  M. Bolte

Dr.  Thomas  N. Schulz

Dr. Ray  and  Gail  Miller

Mark  and  Corrina  Orlovsky

Gayland  and  Maidalyn  Roberts

Dr. Dottie  Schulz

Thomas  and  Glenna  Trimble

IN HONOR OF...

Joe  Berry

Dorothy  Witham

Dr.  Harvey  A.  Childress

Herbert  and  Katherine  Sherrow

Kerry  and  Becky  Holton

Mary  E. Henrichs

John  Kerr

Harry  and  Helen  Denewiler

Florence  Manchester

Paul  and  Lois  Manchester

Elaine  Darrah  Marcrom

H. D. and  Agnes  Marcrom

C. Ray  Miller

Rue  Porter  Rogers

Brenda  Onstead

Robert  G. Fitte

Dr.  Dottie  Schulz

Mark  and  Corrina  Orlovsky

Dawn  Sikes

Von  and  Becky  Johnson

Jerry  Stalkup

Dr. Hale  and  JoAn  Haws

HERITAGE  SUMMER2001  12

Glenn  Studebaker

Donald  and  Marjorie  Holloway

David  and  Marilyn  Samuelson

G. Wayne  and  Harriet  Studebaker

Alice  L. Thayer

Walter  and  Donna  Beam

Craig  and  Shirley  Marley

Dr. Ray  and  Gail  Miller

Helen  Reppart

Ermalee  Scroggin

AnnaThompson

Vera  Thamer-Hicok

SteveTodd

Clark  Hatch

Sidney  Wallace

Charles  L. Tharp

Carolyn  Merritt  Wheeler

Floyd  and  Guanda  Merritt

Lloyd  Wheeler

Drs.  Frank  and  Kathleen  Wheeler

Edward  White

Bradley  and  Dawn  Stinson

Evelyn  White

James  W. White

Florence  and  Connie  White

Nancy  Woods

Bobby  and  Jimmie  Woods

Mabel  H. Young

Johnny  and  Jo  Anders
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CALENDAR HIGHLIGHTS
Spring  Registration  .......................................  January 7,
All  School  Banquet.....................?...............  February  16

Play  Production..........................  February  28 - March  3

Spring  Break  . . . . March  9 - 17 =

Spring  High  School  Days  & Songfest  .......  April  5 - 7 

Broadway  Review  .....................................  April  18 - 20

Commencement  . May4

Summer  Hostel  Round-Up  .......................  May  19 - 24

ADVANCE  . . . . . . ' June 1'2 - 16

December  15 - January  6 Soul  Quest  2002  . . . June 16 - 22

New Studer4t  Orientation  .......................  August 18 - 20
Registration  !  . . . August  21

Convocation/Opening  Chapel  - 11 lthYear...  Arigust  22

Classeg:-Begin  . ' . . . . . .. August  22

Celebration  Days  . ..  . .. .. October  10 - 14

Homecoming  & College  Days  ........  October  12 - 14

Fall  Break.  . . . .. . October  18 - 21

Thanksgiving  Break.........................  November  21-  25

Christmas  Production.........  November  29 - December  2

Christmas  Break
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